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Weekly Prayer Guide
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Pray for
Upcoming Events
AWANA LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
AUGUST 10
PROMOTION SUNDAY
AUGUST 14
CHURCH GOVERNANCE
WORKSHOP
AUGUST 14
PRAYER MEETING AND
FELLOWSHIP
AUGUST 21
CHURCHWIDE WEEKLY
PRAYER FOCUS
Pray for our leadership
teams and the church as
we journey together
through the phases of
"Reset". Pray that God
would guide each phase
and lead us into the
exciting future God has for
Calvary.
Pray for back to school and
fall events beginning in the
next few weeks.
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Prayer Spotlight
PRAY FOR SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, AND STUDENTS
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL THIS WEEK

Pray for all of our area schools, teachers and students who are
going back to the classroom this week. Here are some ways
that we can pray from some teachers in our congregation:
Pray for safety in local schools. Pray for peace about changes
and things that are new to teachers and/or students this year.
Pray for staff shortages to be filled.
Pray that God would bring peace to teachers and students
feeling anxiety about returning to school. Pray for parents to
be patient and courteous until the routine of school returns.
Pray for administrators to have wisdom about decisions
being made for this new school year.
Pray for teachers to find the ability to reach each and every
student in their classrooms this year. Pray that administrative
teams make the right decisions for each student and provide
a safe environment that is conducive to learning.
Pray for teachers, administrators, and students that are
Calvary members. Pray that God would give each of them
opportunities to share their love of Christ with others they
encounter on campuses across our community.
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Beaumont Campus Prayer Requests
From the Pastor's Office
Michael Dean, Interim Pastor
This Sunday we began a most important series of
messages from I Timothy entitled "Building a
Biblical Church." On each of the Calvary
campuses we will take the next few months to
study the Scriptural truths given to instruct the
church on how to order our lives together. This
series will prepare us to enter the new season in
the life of the Calvary family. I encourage you to
attend each service with an open heart. Please
pray for God to shape our lives and our church by
His Word and His Spirit.

Administration
Pray for students, teachers, administrators,
and other school employees as they go back
to their mission fields this week. Pray that they
will be effective witnesses for Christ and that
they will be protected from attacks of the
enemy.
Clay Jones, Minister of Business
Administration

Worship Ministry
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you. I Thess. 5: 16-18
Thank You, Lord Jesus, for being the source of our praying and our praise. Thank You
for being our joy and living Hope in the challenging seasons of life.
Family of Faith, please pray for faithful giving of tithes and offerings for the glory of
the Father and for the furtherance of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Please pray for the conspicuous movement of God as we gather to worship Him this
Sunday. Pray that we will ALL bring our worship with us and engage our hearts with
His!
Pray for God to specifically call additional men to serve in our Worship Choir!
Please continue to pray for an end to the war in Ukraine. Pray for God to wither
Vladimir Putin to the point of repentance and faith. Pray for Pastor Vasily and Jane.
Pray for their protection and times of refreshing with all the stress that they are
experiencing due to Vasily’s many ministry visits to the war zone.
Praising God for a special and sweet time of praise and singing to the Lord with my
father, Sonny, and brother, Owen this past weekend.
Pray for God to intersect my life with more lost people this week for the sharing of
Jesus! John Griffin, Worship Pastor

Pastoral Care
Pray for our Connection Group Teacher’s, Director’s, and other Group leaders to
attend the Governance Workshop on Sunday August 14 from 2:00-4:00 pm.
Bill Morgan, Pastoral Care and Median to Mature Adults
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Education Ministry
"It shall come about if you ever forget the LORD your God and go after other gods and
serve them and worship them, I testify against you today that you will surely perish. (Deut.
8:19)
Pray that God’s people would be constantly faithful to the Lord. Pray against the “other gods”
that we allow into our lives, that we would demolish them and revere God alone, placing no
priorities ahead of Him. Pray that the Calvary family would also be faithful messengers to the
lost people around us, warning them of the consequences of sin and the need for
repentance.
Pray for Calvary kids to grow in a faithful walk with the Lord as they head back to school.
Pray likewise for parents, teachers, and administrators.
Pray for Calvary members to step out in obedience to the Lord and use their spiritual gifts,
heart, abilities, personality, and experiences to supply the empty positions in our kids’
ministry areas. Teachers, check-in assistants, room helpers and a variety of other leaders are
desperately needed to fill positions in Preschool, Children, Preteens, Students, and Special
Friends for the fall church year. Ask the Lord to send workers into the fields!
Pray for the start of AWANA on the 17th, especially for current and additional workers the
Lord will send to this field. Pray for the increase in Refuge, Renewal, Wednesday Night
Worship and Prayer, and all mid-week worship and Bible teaching to grow as more people
desire to worship, fellowship, and serve in the house of the Lord.
Pray that Calvary would come together around being a Praying, Giving, and Serving
community. Cliff Ozmun, Minister of Education

Next Gen Ministry
Please pray for the Renewal young adults ministry. Pray that we would be the hands
and feet of Jesus in our community. Kevin Goodwin, Next Gen Pastor

Student Ministry
Please pray for our teachers, administrators, and students this week. Pray that the
return to school would be smooth and that there would be no major interruptions
(hurricanes, pandemics, etc.…) this year! Tanner Hemmings, Minister to Students

Children's Ministry
“Just one thing: As citizens of heaven, live your life worthy of the gospel of Christ."
Philippians1:27a CSB
Pray that we would live our lives so others would hear and see the Gospel.
Ask God for opportunities for our kids to share the love of Christ in their schools.
Thank the Lord for those who have said yes to serving in our children and preteen
ministry this year. Ask God to send more.
Debby Martin, Minister to Children and Preteens
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Preschool Ministry
Please be in prayer for children, parents, and teachers as school starts back this week.
Angela Bush, Minister to Preschoolers

International Ministry
Be of sober spirit, be on the alert. Your adversary, the devil, prowls around like a roaring
lion, seeking someone to devour. But resist him, firm in your faith, knowing that the
same experiences of suffering are being accomplished by your
brethren who are in the world. 1 Peter 5:8-9
Praise the Lord for bringing new people in the international ministry.
Please pray for our new people, that they will receive Jesus as their Lord and Savior.
Please pray for connection group leaders to continue to grow in Christ attitude of
humility.
Please pray for RESET program that it will give clarity and guidance to the
Internationals and all members. Michael Roxas, Minister to Internationals

Beaumont Community Prayer Needs
Pray for Khai Pau as he prepares for surgery on Wednesday 8/10.
Pray for John's sister in law, Kendra, as she battles depression and fear regarding
her breast cancer.
Please pray for God’s Spirit to convict and cause John's niece, Caitlin, to return to
the Lord!
Pray for JoAnn Guillot and their family in passing of our dear brother in Christ,
Paulien.
Pray for Beth Roberson having surgery Tuesday morning (8/9).
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North Campus Prayer Requests
From the Pastor's Office
Justin Edgerly, North Campus Pastor
Pray that God will lead us to see his
vision for “Building a Biblical Church” as
we preach through 1 Timothy this Fall
and help us to act on what we learn
from His word.

Worship Ministry
Pray for Bailey Graber and Grace Flanakin as the
serve their last Sunday with the worship team this
week before leaving for college. Pray for God to
surround them in their new college homes with
His servants to help guard their hearts.
Continue to pray for willing servants to join the
worship team and fill in the gaps left by their
departure.
Calvary North Worship Team Members

Student Ministry
Pray as we begin making plans for the upcoming semester. Pray that the rest of our
summer events will draw students to Calvary and that they will be exposed to the gospel
while they are there. Dalton Washburn, Minister to Students

Education Ministry
Continue to pray for volunteers suited for working in the media area, and also a prayer
of thanksgiving for the men and women who are so very faithful in their service.
Pray for Connection Groups during this season, attendance seems to be down and it
can be very hard and discouraging to teachers. Pray that our members would see the
benefit of Connection Groups and seek to be a part of one.
Pray for me to find time to be able to find some time to take off and be able to get
away. Eliot Pages, Minister of Adult Education

Children and Family Ministries
Please pray for our upcoming teacher training and for the new Sunday School year
starting on August 14.
Pray for the teachers and students as they are about to start back to school.
Pray for our church to continue to move forward in all that God wants us to be.
Pray against the enemy gaining any foothold in our church and our families homes.
Norm Davis, Minister to Families
Pray for committed leaders in the children's area. Jade Lucas, Children's Ministry
Director
Please be in prayer for teachers, children, and parents as they are all preparing to start
school. Beth Blanchard, Preschool Ministry Director
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Casa Calvario Prayer Requests
From the Pastor's Office
Alex Alzamora, Casa Calvario Pastor
Please pray that we would Seek the Lord’s
council through His Word as we come back to a
routine this August, especially regarding
“Resetting” as a Church and Christ’s Body.
But the goal of our instruction is love from a pure
heart and a good conscience and a sincere faith.
1 Timothy 1:5

Casa Calvario Community Prayer Needs
Please pray for upcoming events:
Please pray for students and teachers as they return to School and as we
return to Fall routines. Please pray for our 1 Timothy series, “Reset”, and new
Wednesday night settings.
Prayer for Health needs:
Coral Arellano, Alejandra Alzamora (and baby), Dina Lozano, Susana
Prichard, Omar Avella, and Karina Medina.
Physical, emotional, relational, and Spiritual Healing for newcomers.
Continued prayers for the border crisis and Ukraine. Also, please pray for
safety for those who work outdoors in the extreme heat.
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Prayer Lists
Pray for those in the
hospital
Glenda Goodwin
Joshua Baker
Khai Pau

Pray for those
struggling with
health issues
Donna Foret
Beth Roberson
Carolyn Taylor
Richard Coward
Donna Miles
L. A.

Pray for those who
have recently lost
loved ones
Family of Paulien Guillott
Family of Dorothy Curtino

Pray for Calvary Baptist
Church Staff
Alex Alzamora
Brandy Atnip
Julia Bean
Beth Blanchard
Alvin Bradley
Angela Bush
Jeremy Byrom
Jeannie Darcey
Norm Davis
Mike Dean
Justin Edgerly
Marie Edwards
Starla Eiselstein
Cheryl Fleetwood
Claudia Gilson
Caleb Graber
John Griffin
Kevin Goodwin
Logan Hemmings
Tanner Hemmings

Clay Jones
Matt Loud
Jade Lucas
Debby Martin
Bill Morgan
Allie Oxner
Cliff Ozmun
Eliot Pages
Jayden Perez
Andres Prichard
Rhonda Rodman
Michael Roxas
Linda Self
Stephanie Sladaritz
Nathan Trinkle
Sonja Vickers
Grant Waguspack
Dalton Washburn
Melanie Wheeler
Will Young

Pray for our Missionaries
Shannon and Carrie (East Africa)
Jason and Karla Johnson (Canada)
Ryan and Katelyn Travis (ME)
Johnny and Jana Dugas (Portugal)

Family of Mickey Tunnel,
Andy Bunn's step-father

Additional Prayer Requests
unspoken prayer request for health issues. Pray for healing and encouragement for this
person.
Unspoken request for Crystal
Michelle - pray for God's provision and guidance for my future.
Pray for college students leaving for college in the coming weeks and their families as they
leave their kids in their new homes!
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